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GEN. J0FFRE HAS HOPESinstalled have vastly improved the
projection of the photo plays at the

GEORGIA MULES TO
BE USED BY ALLIES

Cliifk Tor Three and a Half Millions

Js Sent to Southern
Farmers.
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Mother's1 Better than
; Mother couldn't

ZZZ .catsup "as good
:
: She couldn't have used

have made
as Sears',

the scientific
methods which makes every bottle '

of Sears1 absolutely perfect
ZZZ

lo?X

TO MATO

--is not only a better catsup but is
so much more convenient than other
brands.

Think of all the" trouble that patent
bottle-to- p saves you.

AT ALL GROCERS 12 OZS. FOR 15 CTS.
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SURPRI SE
Tlio Home of (iood Pictures.

HIHIS UNCLE'S
WILL'

A heart iiilerc-- t storya of a num who unwit-
tinglyo marries a Utile
country Kirl that a
grout'liy uncle has i.ick-c- d

out for him.

SEEDS OF JEALOUSY'
An linroavonahlo hiivlu'itid 1

taught hy mi lU'cItlent to Ills tl
hahy that his suspicions were
n n fouiuled.

a ALWAYS A C;()OI5c snow. 5c
TCwyy.v .j Wti.i(,
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Ki:iTII VAUDEVILLE

1 NOW PLAYING
I7)Ki:Z thovpi:

World's Ireatet
Acrobats. MAT

HIM. M VOX 10c 15c
Sixyinz hiuI Soiir.

crusi: vor.
J.M Iv I.I,T)." EVE

i

MdNTVUi:
IIAKTY 10c 15c

! i ci:ok(;i: mooui: 25c
Wntinec Daily 2:'.0
Nialit 7:H0 antl 9:00

j TH IKS DAY New Vu udcille.
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f'AVANXAH. Ga.. Dec. 7. A check
for $::,500t000, virtually backed by the
Hritish government, was cleared last

v-ee- k through New Orleans to buy
rd.iln Innc.i iVaA Clnrrr i millei for

. , iuse by the Hritish army m 1 n7e:
and Kclgiurn.

All the country around Atlanta.
Augusta, Macon and Savannah is be-

ing drained of mules. The big west-
ern markets at St. Louis and Kansas
have none for sale.

Some southerners see danger in this
heavy draft of mules from the south.
Many counties are fanned largely by
netrroes and every nesro who has a
mule has offered It for sale. It Is
feared that next year's crops will puf
fer for lack of mules to work the i

reK1s- - "
r

EIMNIS ARRESTED AGAIN
I

'
Daughter Comes to Itocuo of Aged I

Indiana Lawyer. !

;

!

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Alfred Ennis,
the aged Indiana lawyer who was ar-
rested on a separation suit and freed
Saturday on a bond of $1,000 furnish-
ed by his daughter. Mrs. George H.
Lorimer, wife of the editor of the
Saturday Evening Post. was rear-
rested for an alleged hotel hill of

.?6.St. Mrs. Lorimer also furnished
bond in this case.
themselves so well that the ordinary
passerby would not notice them
working. They are believed to have
been in the store for more than an
hour.

Mr. Eastwood stated last night that
the "haul" which the robbers would
have made had they been successful I

in their efforts, would not have been i

particularly large. Just what amount
of money was in the safe, except re
ceipts of Saturday night. he would i

not say. This is the second time with-
in three years that Mr. Eastwood has
discovered robbers in his store, both
attempted burglaries taking place on
Sunday nights about the same time of
the evening- -

e. c. imow.v DIRS.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 7. Edwin

C. Drown, a long time prominent
railroad official who rose from bag-
gageman on the Chicago & North-
western railroad to general superin-
tendent of the Michigan Central rail-
road and assistant to Pres't Henry B.
Ledyard of that company, died here
Saturday.

fIN A CLASS BY ITSELF"

GROUND FLOOR SAFE CONVENIENT"")

T MARY PICKF0RD T

0 In a lino Two-Kc- cl 0
D Subject, D

A "HIS GRATITUDE" A

Y Another youM like, Y

"THE WONDROUS
MELODY" N

The old violinist's grandson
dcvelooes into a musical senilis
and unites a broken family. A
sweet, wholesome and dramatic
story.

"NIPPED"
A two-re- el story of a fi.diiiuc

village off Mexico with warfare
between Japs and Americans as
the theme. Also a Keystone
comedy.
Tomorrow John Harryinoro in
"Till MAX FROM mi:xico.m
Wednesday Cecil Siooner in
"the daxckr axi) thekix;."
HEAR THE PIPE ORGAX.

5c
Continuous
9 a.m. to 11

From
p. m. 10cCome, any time.

SHE'S HERE TODAY THE

0
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May Have a Christmas Present For
His People.

LONDON, Dec. 7. A Central News
dispatch from northeast France quotes
Gen. Joffre as saying.

"We shall have a Christmas pres
et for our people ii things go well."

The funeral of Miss Heckr;
wps held Fridav forenoon at her late

;

Methodist church conducted the er- -

vices.
Mr. Jesse Shellenberger. who died ;

very suddenly l'riday morning, was
hurled Sunday afurnoon from the j

Christian church. Rev. Mr. Peterson
i

of Laporte olliciated. Thonins Shel- - j

lenberger of Milwaukee, came to at- -
J

tend the funeral cf his father. j

Mrs- - A-bbl- Joins has gone tonrr, 1 r tv n Ind., to visit her sister.
Mrs. Rider.

Mrs. Fr-- d Jones left Wednesday for
a visit with her son, John and family

jat Knightstown. Ind.
Prof, and .Mrs. J. N. Amey pr-n-t ,

their Thanksgiving vacation wit h
friends in Lansing, Mich. j

i

Miss Minnie Jones and Miss Gcorg-- j
iana Carman, who have been in school
at Yalparaiso, are at homo for a vaca
tion.

Miss Minnie Lampson accompanied
her guest. Miss Nora Mutchler to her
home in Chicago, where she will visit.

Kev. G. E. Ward had the misfor-
tune to fall one day this week, tear-
ing the ligaments loose in one knee
and causing a very painful injury.

Mrs. John Noble and Mrs. Elmer
Reese, spent Monday in Chicago.

The high school pupils arc prepar-
ing to give a play at the school build-
ing this week.

TO rntM A COLD IN ONI" DAY
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE

umeis. wum, ' J. i

falIs t0 cure- - E- - - GHO L s signa-- j
ture ls on cach box'' 'oC- - Advt

PARALYSIS ES?
r,y Dr. Chase's Special Mood mnd Nerre Tablet.
Dr. C haute. 224 N. Tenth Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

PILK REMEDYPiles Gives instant relief in Itching.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles, 50c.

The Dr. Dosanko Co Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Popular Little Iloust
XOW TLAYING.

Funny Folks in Farciai
Fooling

A IIPRRV-U- P

IIOXCTMOOX- -
As merry an a vrexltllnif

feast and te times as
much mufclo. New Song
Ilit: "There 11 Come a
Time." "The Camp .Meet-I- n

Hand." "The Country
laron," etc.

Matinees Daily Except
Monday and Thursday.
Xight lrices lOe 15c

Matinees 10c

New Colonial
The Little Phot Tfcettr DUi

TODAY

ON LIFE'S
HIGH SEAS"

A strong story of ro-
mance 8and adventure.

And Three Xew, Clear
Reels of

REST MOTIOX
PICTURES

Changed Daily. B
5c Admission 5c
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Colonial and the S''urir.cr of special
three and four reel subjects in con-
nection with veral shorter stories,
have brought the programs of thi?
photo plav hous up to a hiKfh stand-
ard, -- on Life's Ilij-'- h is the
title of the principal feature lilm to-
day.

CHICAGO THEATERS.

at mi. . vlkh k tiii:ati:k.
With the :Hh big week, Oliver

Morocco's remarkable comedy suc-
ceeds. "I't- - (' My Heart" completes
the sixth solid month of its highly
prosperous run at tho (Jarrick theater
end enters upon another lap of one of
the most interesting long distance con-
tests on the American stage this sea-
son.

This delightful play of youth, love
and laughter now has to its credit
over L'2" performances on the Chicago
stage and on Dec. 1 " the 230th per-
formance of the play will be given.
This is the longest run of a non-musir- al

play In the history of the
(larrick theater and the longest run
registered on any stage in America
this year, while "Vet;" has delighted
Chicago audiences nearly twice as
long as any other attraction on a Chi-
cago stage.

Last season Oliver Morosco, the
producer, carried away the season's
record with 225 performances of
"Help Wanted," and it is now safe to
predict that this same California. man-
ager will take a second season's rec-
ord with the run of "Peg O' My
Heart." which in number of perform-
ances will unquestionably succeed that
of "Help Wanted."

Peugy O'Neil and her associate play-
ers have now covered nearly one-ha- lf

of the record attained in New York by
"Feg O My Heart," and this fact is all
the more remarkable when the con-
ditions are taken into consideration,
tho New York run having been
achieved during a highly prosperous
theatrical year, while the Chicago
run has been through the worst season
in theatrical history.

That this quaint and witty little
Irish-Americ- an heroine will occupy,
occupy the Girrick stage for several
more weeks to come is indicated by
the continued heavy demand for seats
which has forced the management to
continue the extra popular price mat-
inee on Thursday, in addition to the
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

Kiin mcka ai Tin: rru.vcnss.
"Kitty MacKay," the greatest com-

edy success of last year in New York,
opened an indefinite engagement at
the Princess theater in Chicago last
Sunday night, and so great was the
favor it met with on its first appear-
ance, the indications are that it will
remain for some 'time at the cosey
Chicago playhouse, and become one of
"the best sellers" of this season.

This is William Elliott's original
production of Catherine Chisholm
CuFhing's mirthful romance, which
was first presented in New Y'ork's
Comedy theater at New Y'ear's, and
vhe company is identically the same,
and is headed by Molly Mclntyre.

Mrs. Cushing's play is a refreshing
interlude in the discordant jangle of
sex-dram- a, plays of oppression and
graft, and plays of the mad race for
power. Metropolitan critics enthusi-
astically reviewing plav and perform-
ance declared that "Kitty 'MacKay"
was nothing less than a new Cinder-
ella, who brought to the stage all tho
charm and fancy of Cinderella of the
fairy-tal- e in a new goiise.

Kitty, a waif who is adopted by a
narrow-minde- d and selfish Scotch
family, grows to a beautiful and
healthful majority despite many
blows, more curses and the lack of all
the luxuries and most of the neces-
sities of life. In this period of child-
hood oppression, however, she
achieves the practical and at moments
pathetic philosophy which carries her
through all her bitter years and steels
her heart as well against the more in-

sidious but equally certain evil influ-
ence of ostentatious prosperity.

Mrs. Cushing has evolved suspended
interest of the most absorbing nature
in her treatment of this story. It is a
loyc. story which for sincerity and
charm has few equals in modern
drama.

youk coli is D.wr.rnous
IlKILXK IT CP NOW.

A Cold is readily catching. A run-
down system is susceptible to Germs.
You owe it to yourself and to others
of your household to fieht the Germs
at once. Dr. Hell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey ;

is line for Colds and Coughs. It
loosens the Mucous, stops the Cough
and soothes the Lungs. It's guar-
anteed. Only 23c at your Druggist.

Advt.

CITY AND CHURCH
HAVE SAME METHODS

Doth Arc Trying to Better Conditions
of People Says Dr. J. A.

MoCiiaig.

"The American City" was the sub-
ject that Dr. J. A. MeCuaig, head of
the National Purity league of New
York city spoke on at the First Bap-
tist church Sunday evening.

In part he said: "The American
city and church are same in their
business affairs. Where there is a
city that is prosperous and faithful
the church and its members are faith-
ful also. The church has a passion for
movements that bring about the
works and ways of Christ. The pros-
perous eity will undertake any enter-
prise that it believes to be advantag-
eous to the people and a church will
adopt any plans that will give rise to
faith, charity or Godliness.

"The remedy of the church today is
to make its members, as well as the
people of the community, better ac-
quainted with the works of God. to
mediate with Christ, to commune with
ilim. to walk with, and last to die
vit!i Him.

"Paul said 'I die daily' meaning that
. .1 A 1veriii mum re sa cu ne was try ing

to do hi duty to the simmers."

English Beauty Tells
Complexion Secrets
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'Lll'tr" in American Usiua, Atlvt.

wiiili: Tin: city sli:i:i.
Edward Iioc'.s tribute lo i)w police

forcr, "WhiU- - thy City Sit p." v.;us

presented at the Olivi-- th-;iU:- r Sun-la- y

in afternoon ui. c:iin' er-X"rm- an

(.? to Kod ImiiMs. It was a
mciodrama from the ri--:- : of the din t
curtain until the rid .)' the la.-- t act,
but it jle;u'd its auctions-.-;- .

The jday deal.i with th- - ;i tht.c(
of one patrolman Dan Nolan, a inem-bc- r

of. a middle-wes- t lar-- f city police
force. Influence of rai: and

politician.? complete ly rules his de-
partment with the exc of hi:n-bcl- f.

"A men hUht-- r up" in the N.--

York police department i.s li nin;
to K'et po.-.-sM- on of Meta Mallow, a
beautiful KusMan Jew of tht; pf-a.sa-

clas. Nolan I'atey, a nev.irl, and
I'ileen Coleman, tlaiU'hUr of John
Coleman, chief of the department,
ftsht Denhy, representative of t he
New York power, for po."..sc.-iio- n f the
Klrl, who is anxious to meet her lover,
Isaac Kavitch, a thoetrin peddler.

The Kirl is placed in the arnus of
her waiting lover. Nolan escapes the
clutches of the whispering iuad and
is promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Ho wins Eileen and the play ends
happily for all concerned. The cast
was well balanced and the play
pleased both audiences.

zunoiLA."
Tho second compute story of the

"Zudora" series is the feature at tho
Auditorium today. This ji-- series or'
stories started out with jjreat success
last Monday and they promise to bo
equally as popular za did "The Mil-
lion Dollar .Mystery" which ran for
so many Mondays. lloweor, "Zu-
dora" is a complete story in itself,
each time and in that way differs from
"Thft Mystery" or "The Perils of
Paulino."

Other pictures for today are a two-pa- rt

Yitaraph entitled "Mary Jane
Entertains" with Flora Finch, llushie
Mack and Cissy Fitzgerald in the cast;
" Hunny Packslides," with John
tJunny, Flora Finch and Josie Sadler,
and "A Moment of Madness." an Edi-
son drama. In spite of all her efforts
to win him, Aldridwe spurns Inez's
ndmances. Hia love for Rita, Inez's
chum, is apparent. This causes Inez
while in a jealous rage to try and take
Rita's life. When her plans mis-
carry, she herself dies as she had
planned for her rival.

Tomorrow's bill will include "What
Could She Do." a three part Edison
with Gertrude McCoy and Bielow
Cooper; "The Daddy of Them All." a
Euhin comedy; "The Servant Ques
tion, an hssanay comedy with Iluth
Stonehouse and Lillian Drew; the
Seller weekly of current news and
"The Fable Proving That Spongers
are Found In Drur Store?," by George
Ade.

,ioh nrxxv.
You have often seen that rollicking

Hunny laugh and millions of people
ilally have looked upon that smiling,
round face of America's known com-
edian. At the Oliver Thursday even-
ing you will have the. lirst opportunity
of seeing John JJunny in the Jlesh and
Mood. He is coming with 50 of the
cleverest fun makers. singers and
dancers that the management was
able to put together for the John
Hunny world tour in the musical mix-
ture "Hunny in Funnyland." Just
think of it: Hunny will act, sin and
dance and will be just as-- funny on
the regular stage as he was in the
movies. John Hunny was a clever
comedian before he went Into the
movies. The latter, however, gave
him an opportunity to play many
parts and a good chance to introduce
himself In all quarters of the globe,
at the same time drawing a handsome
salary of 552,000 per year. The Vita-grap- h

company has given the famous
Hunny a temporary release to make
this world's tour In person.

AT Tin: M A.I i :sti c.
A new nonsensical farce with song

nnd dnneo trimmings is belr offered
at the Majestic under the title of "A
Hurry-u- p Honeymoon." An unreason-
able uncle requires friend niece to
be married by midnight, otherwise his
fortune of a million kopecs Kes to
home fr Friendless Cats. She has to
hurry to find a man who will say
"Yes" nnd stand still lonir enough for
the nuptial knot to be tied by the re-Miiir- ed

time. So many song numbers
are introduced that the wedding is al-

most forgotten hut they are of tho
pleasincr sort that the Majestic audi-enc- es

likes, c.eore Teats has "Camp
Meetin' Hand" with the ehorus assist-
ing. Eora Lorraine presents "There'll
Com a Time" in an original manner
and Addie Hums scores with an Ital-
ian number. Others work willingly
and frequently.

AT Till: LASALLK.
One of thse sweet interestinc and

always satisfying drama of home life
is shown on th l,a.-all-e today
in "That Wonderous Melody." a two
rdl suhjoct idled with t ars anil smiles
and the ending is delightful. An old
violinist ls entranced from his nly
daulitrr hut hT hoy wins him hack
with his plaxing of a familiar melody-Mar- y

Pickford. the highest salaried
film star of today, will he s-e- in one
of her former successes, "His Cratt-tude.- "

The picture sh.tws her :it her
hfst as a whimsical girl and explains
this little hig star's wonderful jtopu-larit- y.

"Nipped" is a story of war
with the Japs ami in two thrilling
reels tells what miuht happen if such
aji event should rci-ur-

. A Keystone
comedy with the favorite l'atty rut-
ting capers at a wine party. It bub-
bles over with fun.

AT Till: UKIMUTM.
Today's program at the Orphomn

brings the Fiorer.z troupe of sensa
tional acrobats. They h..e been fea-
tured with Rlnulin" I?ro. and D.-.r-nu-

"nd Dailey's circ.s for tu past
three season and are p!..y in ie i r- -
pneiim cnum oi a::e. j '

4

for the tiri iirr.e. A p.rodv on the
ohl time melodrama. "r.rso V..-- i Jack
palton" is said t a a tra-- l

. 1 '
e-r- ty.

c nt yea.rs. .Mi-!t!try- ar.I 1!
known as the s'.r-ra-r n'.ttr.! uirl am tile
marshnu'llow hoy. j i a . :.l.-- -

vil'.o s'.:rj ris. Hins arwl r
nnd talk in an original n: ir.nr. a'nd
tlorir1 Moore jauiTis humor- A
comical Keys;, ne p : c t ire will k oni- -
plete the hill.

AT THE srilPIlKE
A two rfl picture. I'ne lc

Will." - slunvn at th to- -

day. It com-em.- the ; :itr; nne s
demand that his neph v n.arr; :.n un-o- '

kn-.- ir i r I and after a ' r . : ad-

ventures the yoinu' man .mwitt.r.ly
ot tho irirl '!.on for him. Amor. :

f'tlo-- r int its is his a. t -
In.: :t a eh.rit'fY;: r for a (i::n l.idi
F'.minary with m nv : 4 h . i

' ! 1 .' n --

'::vl:-p!ieati r.y . "' ds f J "
- n o-- a h 1 r- - or."!u-i

?ior.s ea'i drawn fro: ir:ni . :U ir-- s
c i rr.starf ; n-- a hands hiid
La k an impi t.i. us fath .

If the theorizing Prohibitionist was compelled"
to work in a steel mill, grin J shop or a stutly fac-

tory, preferably in the hot summer months, then
and there a miracle would happen to him. He
would learn that in the long day's grind the modern
galley slave needs a mild stimulant to sustain him
to bridge him over to meet another dav.

O
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SOME NEWS NOTES.
Davies Laundry. Both phones.
Dr. Stoeckley. dentist. 511 J. M. S.

HARRY L.YERRiGK

FUMERAL
DIRECTOR

I furnish the complote equip-
ment, from the first call to th
builaL
Roth Phones. 219 So. St. Joo St.

k3lSJJo
We Can Save You One-Ha-lf

on Your Dental Bill.
Come in and talk it over

with us. Examination Free.
No charge for extracting

when ordering new teeth.
Painless IZxtraetins f0

White Dental Parlors
111 West Washington Ave.

Over ITerr's Book Store.
Lady Attendant.

Open Tues., Thurs. and Sat. Nights
Hell Phone Main 129.

EYES EXAMINED
and Ueadacbe Relieved nithcut the mo-

ot Drugs by

tfaunnrgs
A ' '

73 c,I4VrrZr S

Rtducis 7
.V .1 111 ' V

SEitidtnApairuu

L E HI O N T R E E
South Bend's Leadlnr Optomi'trlst al

Manufacturing Optician.
222a Michigan Street.

Home Thone C504. Dell 1'hone 347.
Sundays from 9 to 10:S0 a. m. by Appoint-

ment.

SPECIAL

Boys' Gun Metal Shoes,
all sizes; $1.50 values,

98c
FINNEY'S

Big Shoe Store,
116-12- 2 E. Va-n- e Av.

lw Gifts

$&JMMx
FREIGHT BAGGAGE

RED UME
TAJCIS MESSENGERS

: CHICHESTER PILU
5 KHANO. A

Fulfil yonr Urur.lilfct-- i( Civ C tUWHer--i I!moaj UrandA
I

i TftL rm other, liny t f
fir rarr- - AKituiM Ml.vrtljlj

st. Si't. t.Utj Kc::t
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T
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is the drink of men who do men's
work.

outhBendBrewg. Association
Servant to Lovers of Goud Beer

14
fr

iJ

8

C

ir res Portrait Coupon
COUPON NO. 76.am ZUDORA

1
4

the mystic girl detective you've heard so much about. I'm just
eighteen. By some stroke of fortune I have been endowed
with suprnalural powers of deduction, hypnotism and scientific
analysis. I've come here to show you, in motion pictures, 20
episodes of my life 20 baifimg mysteries. These episodes are
full of thrills and excitement. They have been idealized by
Daniel Carson Goodman and Harold MacGrath two of
America's foremost authors. They depict many cf the tense
situations into which a young American girl may fall. They
illustrate the strength and during of girlhood when opposed by
powerful forces. You are invited to see these baffling, scien-
tific and instructive motion picture episodes cf my life. I am
at the Auditorium Today. ZUDORA.

"MARY JANE ENTERTAINS"
A very funny two-pa- rt Vitavrraph comedy with Flora Finch,

Huirhie Mack and Cissv-Fitscrrap- h.

"A MOMENT OF MADNESS" Edison drama.
"BUNNY BACKSLIDES"

With John Bunnv, Flora Finch and Josie Adier.

A coupon like tills is published in all editions of The
News-Time- s. Seven of these coupons of consecutive
dates .from The News-Time- s vili give you FREE CF
CHARGE a superb photographic enlargement.

Present coupons and picture you wish enlarged to
Photo Dept., Nevs-Time- s.

Coupons must be pre'sented by adults. Free offer
containing only one head. Slight charge for others.

A handsome carbonet enlargement for the seven cou-

pons and 50c. A beautiful enlargement in delicate
water colors for seven coupons and ?1. No mail orders
received.

Present Coupons at The News-Time- s Office
il
i

AT Till: t'OLONIAI.
Two new jjiciurt machines rw r.tlv u


